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at the Bookstore

The waiting is the hardest p«

EREMY DYFR
Nt .fS Editor

Kelley Wills, Jason Piatt and Yolanda McLemore wait their turn at the bookstore.

The lines forming in and around
the Wright State Bookstore this week
appeared to be about as long as usual
for fall quarter, but whether they
were too long depended on who was
asked.
Kclley Wills, ajunior communication major stood in the voucher
line about 20 minutes. She said the
wait wasn't too bad.
"I'm finished with my classes
and 1' ve got two hours to kill before
I go to work so any other time of the
day I'd probably be upset," she said.
Claudius Christmas, a freshman
management information systems
major, wasn't as understanding.
"I think they could go a little
faster or have more people working
here," he said. "The signs are confusing too. You think one line is for
returns and one line is to buy and

then they let you buy at the return
line."
Ralph Alexander, medical books
manager, worked at the return desk
Tuesday. He said the lines hadn't
got out of hand.
" By this time everybody has
been to all their classes and discovered the ones where books have
changed and that may make the lines
a little worse in the next day or so,"
he said. "Ihad heard that a lot of
instructors and departments had either ordered the wrong books or had
changed the books at the last minute.
I was thinking there were going to
be a lot of problems and a lot of them
coming back, but not so far."
Bookstore manager Marcia
Stewart said the lines at the main
checkouts have been shorter after
the addition of new cash registers.
The store now has four registers in
the voucher area and 10 through
main checkout.

Meetings & Events
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
• Bolinga Center Open
House, noon to 2 p.m.
• Greek Night, 8 to 10 p.m.

man Hall. The speaker will be Hai
Zhuan Zhang from the Department
of Microbiology at WSU.
• Residential Community Association meeting, 4 p.m., University Center Cafeteria Extension.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
• Welcome week intramural
night, McLin Gym, 7 to 10 p.m.
Sports played include: volleyball, basketball, hotshot contests,
wheelchair football and basketball.
• "Cytokine(s) Characteristic of Immunity in B ALB/c Mice
Infected
with
Eimeria
falcifoormis," 1 p.m. 103 Oel-

• Fall Fest, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m on
the Quad. Food and drinks, music
and craft vendors.
•Greek-sponsored talent show,
7 p.m.. Creative Arts Center.
• All campus Damon Bell Memorial dance. 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.,
University Center Cafeteria.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
18

• The Montgomery County 7 p.m.. Med. Sci. Auditorium. SI
Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical with WSU ID. $2 non-WSU.
Society meeting. 1:30 p.m., the
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMDayton Montgomery County PubBER 22
lic Library at 215 East Third Street
in the second floor auditorium. The
YMCA
Professional
speaker will be Jean Pramaggiore.
Her subject will be "New York Women's Lccture Series, lunch is
First & Last, Researching in New at 11:45 a.m. and the lecture will be
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., Dayton
York State."
Convention Center. The guest
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 speaker will be Dee Nye, executive assistant of NCR Corp. Tick• Artist Series-Seattle Mime ets are $35, For more information
Theatre, 3 to 7 p.m.. Creative Arts call Ann Seeley at 461-5550.
• UCB's Roll With It.
Center.
Rollcrskating and rollerblading at
Beaver Vu Skate Arena. Tickets
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
are S3 at the University Center Box
21
Office.
•UCB showing of Malcolm X,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
24
• Valley Vineyards Wine Festival, US 22 and 3, Morrow. For
more information call (513) 8992485. The festival runs through
September 26.
• Stamp show, noon to 6 p.m.
Admission is free. Also held on
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information call
Mike Kominsky at 237-1287.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
• Applefest, Downtown
Lebanon, Lebanon Chamber. For
information call (513)932-1100.

Wright State Lake Campus names
assistant professor interim dean
Campus for 16 years, where he
previously served as assistant dean
of student and community services
Gregory F. Schumm, assistant and director of technical educaprofessor of engineering technol- tion. He has previously taught at
ogy, is currently serving as interim Owens Technical College in Todean of Wright State University's ledo, Bowling Green State UniverLake Campus. His appointment sity and the Toledo Art Museum.
He is a current member of the
began Sept. 1 following the death
of former Dean Donald E. Krischak American Technical Education
Association, National Association
last July.
Krischak collapsed while de- of Industrial Technology, Amerilivering a speech at a retirement can Society for Engineering Edureception for WSU Professor Tho- cation, Society of Manufacturing
Engineers and Epsilon Pi Tau.
mas Knapke.
He is recipient of the Rural
Schumm has been with the Lake

By DAWN LEGER
Staff Writer

American Award for Vocational
Education. Young Ambassador
Award, Exemplary Initiate and
$75,000 in grants by the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers Capital
Equipment and Faculty Development.
Schumm is author of several
works related to education and the
building construction industry. He
currently guest lectures for several
state and national conferences dealing with technical education curriculum, articulation, linking industry with education and technological literacy in the classroom.
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Awards presented at
WSU convocation
Annual event
commences
the new
school year
Wright State officially commenced the 1993-94 school with
Friday's convocation in the Creative Arts Center. Wright State
President Paige Mulhollan presided
over the annual event with greetings to both new and returning faculty and wishes for a successful
school year.
Mulhollan said that not only
was the convocation an opening
ceremony for the school year, but
"...a chance to honor outstanding

faculty as recognized by their faculty colleagues."
Wright State's "Three Legs of
the Stool" awards are given to outstanding faculty in the areas of
teaching, research and professional
service.
Dr. David Petrcman. associate
professor of Spanish received the
award for teaching. Dr. Issac Weiss,
professorof mechanical and materials engineering received the research award for his work in titanium processing.
Marshall Kapp, professor of
community health, received, the
professional service award for his
work in geriatrics.
The Distinguished Professor
Award for 1993 was presented to
Dr. Mary Ellen Mazey, chair of the
President Paige Mulhollan
department of urban affairs.

Earn Extra
Cash!

3979 Colonel Glenn Hwy

You can bank on us.

Two incidents were reported on Sept. 11. A
woman's purse was stolen
from the University Center
Cafeteria Office; ten dollars
and her car keys were taken.
The purse was found in the
men's restroom. The car, a
1987 Chrysler Fifth Avenue
sedan, remained missing
from the UC parking lot.
Another theft occurred in
the Hamilton Hall parking lot.
A radar detector was stolen
from a man's pickup truck.
A man hit a parked car on
Sept. 13 in the visitors parking lot. Moderate damage was
done to the left-rear of the
parked car.

Its as
easy
as

New & 30 day
INACTIVE
DONORS:

"SSKtt"

"jssissr

New & 30 day
1st Visit $20
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $25
Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

REGULAR
DONORS:
1101b.-149 lb.
$15-$17
1501b. & Above
$15-$20
Donations must be
made Sunday thru
Saturday

T
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plasma alliance

^rorn Bowling Green to Athen

You wake up on
election day

You go to your
polling center

You vote.

"people helping people"

165 Helena St, Dayton, Ohio
CALL FOR INFO &
I.D. REQUIREMENTS

224-1973
RTA Bus 22
7 Days/Week
Mon.-Thur. 7:00 am • 9:00 pm
Fri. 7:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

(f@£!DS @0©fiB@uei&VGSffiJS PC©
©KTC3 ©LCD® /SG36' Ca&fflSCO
psfiCE eca @0® so® eecaaiK;
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
1pm - 2:30am

427-0101

This election
day make your
voice known...
vote.
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New D.U.I, law affec
"We've had a few (D.U.I, arrests). but not a lot." Homan said.
"We will basically follow what is
A new D.U.I, law was passed in the guidelines for the most part.
"Greene County is a tough
on September 1. which applies
stiffer punishment for drunk driv- county." Homan added. "They have
sobrietv checkpoints."
ing offenses.
According to State Senator
The Administrative License
Suspension law includes license Merle Grace Kearns' weekly resuspension, jail time and the harsh- port, "...in 1986 there were 809
est punishment is forfeiture of the deaths and more than 30, (XX) injuries caused by alcohol-related trafoffender's vehicle.
According to Steve Homan. the fic accidents."
It also states, "in 1992 those
acting director of WSU Public
Safety, the law affects the campus numbers were down to 510 deaths
the same way that it affects other and just over 21,000 injuries."
According to a pamphlet from
roadways.
"if you're stopped and your the Ohio Department of Public
blood alcohol level is over the le- Safety. "If you are stopped for
gal limit, yoil could be cited," drunk driving and you refuse to
Homan said. "The law applies take the sobriety test, or if your test
equally on campus roadways, as it results exceed the legal limit of. 10
percent blood alcohol concentradoes anywhere else.
"1 think if you're driving while tion, the officer can take your
intoxicated on the campus, there driver's license on the spot, and
would be the possibility that you suspension begins immediately.
"The administrative suspension
would be stopped," Homan said.
According to Homan, his of- is independent of any jail term, fine
fice will enforce this law by fol- or other criminal penalty imposed
lowing what's provided by the law. in court for a DUI offense."

By BECKY RUEF
Staff Writer

t i l l

FIRST OFFENSE:
•administrative license
suspension for 90 days for .10
percent or above blood alcohol
concentration.
• ad mi n istrati ve I icense
suspension for test refusal equals
one year license suspension.
• jail: a minimum of
three consecutive days or thrceday driver intervention program.
• fine: a minimum of
$200 and not more than $ 1.000.
• court license suspension: 90 days to three years.
SECOND OFFENSE:
•administrative license
suspension for one year for. 10
percent or above blood alcohol
concentration.
•administrative license
suspension for test refusal equals
two year license suspension.
•jail: a minimum of 10
consecutive days or five days
jail and minimum 18 consecutive days of electronically monitored house arrest combined, not

Wright State
ceed six months.
•fine:a minimum of $300
and not more than $ 1.5(X).
• discretionary driver's
intervention program.
• vehicle immobilization
and plates impounded for 90 days.
• court I icense suspension:
one year to five years.
THIRD OFFENSE:
• administrative license
suspension for two years for .10
percent or above blood alcohol
concentration.
• administrative license
suspension for test refusal equals
three year license suspension.
• jail: a minimum of 30
consecutive days to one year.
• alternative sentence: 15
days of jail and minimum 55 consecutive days of electronically
monitored house arrest combined,
maximum of one year.
•fine:aminimumof $500
and not more than $2,500.
• mandatory attendance in
an alcohol treatment program paid

for by the offender.
• vehicle immobilization
and plates impounded for 180day s.
•court license suspension:
one year to 10 years.
FOURTH OFFENSE:
• administrative license
suspension for three years for .10
percent or above blood alcohol
concentration.
• administrative license
suspension for test refusal equals
five years license suspension.
• jail: a minimum of 60
consecutive days and up to one
year in jail.
•fine:a minimum of $750
and not more than $10,000.
• mandatory drug/alcohol
treatment program paid for by the
offender.
• vehicle forfeiture: mandatory criminal forfeiture of vehicle operated by the offender,
imposed by the court.
• court license suspension:
three years to permanent revoca
tion.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

(). How many Ohioans voted in last year's historic election?
A."»million
0. How many more Ohioans could have voted hut didn't?
A. -1 million.
It's hard to believe that so many citizens wasted a precious opportunity to
make their voices heard.
We can change that. The first step is making sure you are registered to vote.
Now, that's just a phone call away. Dial 1-800-753-VOTE and recieve mail-in
voterregistrationforms.This hotline service will be offered through Sept. 29.
To vote in the Nov. 2 general election, you must be registered by the Oct. 4
deadline.
Last year, more than 24.000 Ohioans called the hotline torequest45.000 voter
registration forms.

(iill -lXOO 7:13 VOTK

WIN! WIN! WIN!
WELCOME WEEK 1 9 9 3

WRIGHT STATE DININC SERVICES BT MARRIOTT

WORLD TOUR CONTEST
FIRST PRIZE: A Weekend For Two at the Dayton Marriott
•
•
•
•
•

Luxury Suite for TWo
Breakfast for Two each Morning
Sauna
Health Club/Weight Room
Indoor Pool & Jacuzzi

SECOND PRIZE: A Pair of Tickets to the Lenny Kravitz Concert
Saturday Night, September 18 at
The Nutter Center
THIRD PRIZE: A Wright State Sweatshirt
Pick up your contest card while they last.
See the Manager or Supervisor of any
dining location on campus for details.'.'

w m

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

w

MY ARMY R0TC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships pay Army hospital. Hundreds of nursoff twice, with money towards rrr^Hspa ing students win Army ROTC
your education and five weeks
scholarships every year. You
of nursing experience in an
can t^o. Apply now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit R o o m 337, Allyn Hall o r call
873-2255
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WSU professor receives Professo 1 receive
heart association grant $25 thoui d to
Bellisari to study
patient development
combat child abuse
By DAWN LEGER
Staff Writer
Dr. Anna W. Bellisari, assistant professor of anthropology at
Wright State, received a SI5,000
grant from the Dayton Area Heart
Association last spring to study
bodily development of children
who have undergone heart surgery.
Past studies have shown children with heart defects typically
have retarded growth and development. Bellisari said she is involved
with the study because she is personally interested in human biology-

According to Bellisari, principal investigator of the study, the
study will assess whether surgery
to correct heart defects affects general health and leads to improvement or whether other measures—
such as nutrition—should be taken
to improve growth. She said weight
and height measurement will be
evaluated to help with the study.
Also taking part in the study are
Dr. Dwight Tuuri, pediatric cardiologist at Children's Medical Center; Dr. Alex Roche, Fcls professor
of community health and pediatrics at WSU; and Dr. Rita Wellens,
assistant professor in the department of community health at WSU.
Bellisari said she expects the
study to be complete by the end of
next June.

Two professors from Wright neglect in Columbus. The
State University's Lake Cam- projects bring together grantees,
pus have developed state-wide provide opportunities for sharprojects in the support against ing information and upgrading
child abuse thanks lo a $25,000 knowledge and increase involvegrant by the Ohio Children's ment to prevent child abuse and
Trust Fund. It is renewable for neglect.
In 1992, children services
up to three years.
Dr. James W. Steinberg, as- agencies statewide logged more
sistant professor of sociology, than 94,000 reports of abuse and
and Dr. James M. Schwartz, as- neglect.
The Fund works to help keep
sociate professor of English, edit
Child Advocate—a quarterly child abuse and neglect prevennewsletter of the Fund—and tion a priority. Last year it
coordinate a spring state-wide awarded nearly $4 million to
conference on child abuse and 236 programs throughout Ohio.

calculators work harder.
A/oted & TI
To help you work smarter.
TI-68

For engineering students who require the most
comprehensive and powerful
technical functions.

4*11
Sfieciai

Office

CMOUM.

S a l . S e p t . 1 1 , 1 9 9 3 * Noon t o 5 p m

TEXAS
*INSTRUMENTS

Sun. S e p t . 1 2 , 1 9 9 3 - Noon to 5 p m

Get your TI-60X,TI-68
or BAII PLUS™ at the
College Store, across
from W.S.U. next to
Chi-Chi's.

W e e k s off S e p t e m b e r 1 3 , 2 0 , a n d 2 7 , 1 9 9 3
8 : 3 0 a m - 7 : 1 5 p m Monday • Thursday
8 : 3 0 a m - 5 p m Friday

Pa/ikincf, PcAd Ovujosimatian
C, E (evening), A E ( e v e n i n g ) , a n d
R e s i d e n t p a r k i n g p e r m i t s a r e still a v a i l a b l e .

(IcudeA. Shuttle
Raider Shuttle begins September
1 3 , 1 9 9 3 a n d is in o p e r a t i o n f r o m 6 : 4 0 a m t o
11:20pm Monday through Thursday and
f r o m 6 : 4 0 a m to 6 p m Friday.

(IcuAeA. Shuttle St&pA
S h u t t l e stops a r e l o c a t e d o n Visitor Dr.
(near R i k e Hall), lot 1 1 ( n e a r M i l l e t t H a l l ) ,
lot 1 9 a n d N u t t e r C e n t e r lot 6 . S h u t t l e
s c h e d u l e s a r e a v a i l a b l e a t t h e Office off
Parking Services and on the busses.

2812 Colonel Glenn Highway

427-3338

S5°° MAIL-IN REBATE S5M

when you buy the TI-60X, TI-68 or BAII PLUS™
HERE'S
HOW: 1. Save your original cash register receipt.
2. Clip the proof-of-punrhase UPC bar code
from package.
3. Complete this mail-in rebate certificate.
4. Send all three items to the address below.
MAIL
TO:
BACKTO-SCHOOL REBATE OFFER
Texas Instruments Incorporated
RO. Box 53 • Lubbock, Texas 79408
•.AMfiniASintisTi

G e n e r a l p a r k i n g is a v a i l a b l e In l o t s 1 , 4
( g r a v e l s e c t i o n only), 1 6 ( g r a v e l s e c t i o n
only), 1 9 a n d N u t t e r C e n t e r lots 6 , 7 , a n d 8 .

TERM* A N P CONDITIONS- rh,.c»-T
kd<kepmufo«rvK

The Guardian
Classifieds save you
LOTS OF TIME as
well as LOTS O F
MONEY. W h e n it
comes to selling an
item, listing a job,
service, or
apartment to rent,
you'd have a tough
time beating The
Guardian
Classifieds. Call
873-2505 for
information.
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Student loan changes coming to Wright State
President Clinton's new policy will gi\/
responsibility to the individual schools
By JEREMY DYER
News Editor
Changes in several student loan
policies could bring changes to
Wright State in the future.
Congress recently adopted the
Direct Loan Program, a proposal
submitted by the Clinton administration that will shift the overseeing of the Family Education Loan
Program, formerly the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program, from guarantee agencies to the schools.
Next year, five percent of all
new loan money will be administered by volunteer schools. The
following year the number increases to 40 percent with a goal of
60 percent in four years.
David Darr, director of financial aid, said Wright State is interested in the new program but will
probably adopt a wait and see atti-

tude.
"There has been all sorts of
information out on the impact of
the loan program on the administration of the institution and we're
still waiting for some fine details,"
Darr said.
"We want to know exactly what
kinds of systems institutions will
be required to develop and exactly
where institutional responsibilities
and liabilities begin and end in the
program. Those have not been finalized yet."
Darr said his office could accept additional responsibilities.
"It will mean a lot of additional
work on the part of the institution
but we think it will be a help to the
students and parents." he said. "It
will eliminate some of the agcncies
and processes that have been involved in the Family Education
Loan Program. We're in essence

getting rid of guarantee agencies
and doing away wilh lending institutions so it will be more up front
and a much easier process for the
parent and student."
In other student loan news, the
latest loan default rate statistics
show Wright Stale is among ihe
test in (he state.
The university's 4.6 percent
rate was better than nine other state
schools.
Central Stale had the worst default rate among state schools with
an 18.6 percent default rate.
The Education Department has
ihe ability lo remove a school from
the student loan program should
the default rate rise above 30 percent. Last year the Dayton Academy of Hair Design voluntarily
withdrew from the student loan
program after the school's default
rate rose to 47.2 percent in 1991.

FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN
PROGRAMS
1991 DEFAULT RATES
Central State University

18.6%

Shawnee State University

13.9%

Kent State University

8.3%

University of Akron

7.3%

Cleveland State University

7.5%

Youngstown State University

7.5%

University of Cincinnati

7.0%

University of Toledo

6.3%

Ohio University

4.8%

Wright State University

4.6%

Ohio State University

3.9%

Bowling Green State University

3.8%

Miami University

3.4%

Not even your local
diet center offers reductions
lite this.

Apple Macintosh
Color Classic14180, Built-in 10" Color
Monitor and Apple Keyboard II

Apple Macintosh IC III WKtKr
4/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor
and Apple Extended Keyboard II

Apple PowerBook" MSB 4IS0,
Built-in Keyboard & 10" Backlit
Super Twist Monochrome Display.

$999
$1313
$1342
lb get substantial savings on these Macintosh" personal comput- with the Apple* Computer Loan*- call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or,
ers, there's one place you'll want to head for: your telephone. Tb order see your Apple campus representative today. And discover the ^
yours directfromApple—and to find out about easy studentfinancingpower more college students choose. The power to be your best?
For all of your computer needs visit University Computing Services
130 Library Annex or call 873-4001
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about
Apple products and easyfinancing-

-1-&0.Q-8IM433>J^ i(L.
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AT&T can

Not all
WSU false
alarms are
deliberate

help you save mon, y
whether you live
on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.

By ANTHONY
SHOEMAKER
Special Writer
The new Fairborn fire code that
would cost WSU for multiple false
alarms goes into effect Friday.
According to Jarrcll Hagan, associate director of physical plant,
not all false alarms at Wright State
are deliberately started. Dirty detector heads on the alarms have causcd
many of Wright State false alarms.
"False alarms normally come
from failures in the system or failure
to keep the detectors clean or a mechanical or electrical failure," Hagan
said.
The new code will allow three
false alarms a year. A fourth alarm
will result in a S50finewith a $100
fine for each additional alarm.
Wright State averages 200 false
alarms a year so the fines could add
up.
Hagan said he is checking to see
if the university will be fined for
prank alarms or just for alarm failure. Regardless, he said maintenance
will be making sure all detectors are
thoroughly cleaned.
Hagan also said he doubted any
cost from false alarms would be
passed on to the students.
"I doubt it will come to that, he
said.

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES
IN A
SAFE PLACE.

Choose AT&T and save up to 25%*
No matter where you choose to live, you can save money on your long distance
phone bill with an AT&T Savings Option. It's all part of The i Plan:
The personalized plan designed tofitthe way you call.

•

To sign up for off-campus calling, or to get an AT&T Card,
stop by our booth on campus or call
1 800 654-0471, Ext. 4119.
AT&T

•Sjvmgsbistdon ATSTSlrapltSivlngsP1»nmilablf 10offcimpusMudrnu C I995ATST

Helmets makeridingmore comfort
able and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset. Always wear a helmet.

w

MuTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

I
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sltGuarriian
The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during the summer. It is published by students of Wright State
University and is printed on recycled paper. Offices are located at 046 University Center. Wright
State University. Dayton. OH 45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect the majority
opinion of the editorial board. Views expressed in
columns and cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules
established by The Guardian.
All contents contained herein arc the express
property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artists, and photographers of
specific works after publication. The Guardian
reserves therighttoreprintworks in future issues.
© 1993 The Guardian
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proven.
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Bad Crazineso rears its
head in Yellow Springs
Antioch's sex policy is overbearing, barely enforceable — and maybe sexist
By DAN HOCKENSMITH
Op-Ed Editor

shops — separately. Males to the
right, females to the left, march!
I don't object to the workshops,
but why are they separate? Seems to
me it would be more productive to
have both sexes together for a rational presentation about sexual consent, rather than divide them to suit
some administrators' urge to bash
men.
Which is what a big chunk of it's
all about. The good Dean's statement

I hate to jump on the
local mediabandwagon, but this thing
at Antioch College really sticks in
my craw.
I refer to the newly-revised sexual
offense policy of the Yellow Springs
institution, which requires students
to give and get verbal consent prior to
sexual contact.
Any sexual contact. Period.
The policy demands requests for
consent be "specific to each act."
Including kissing.
As Popeye the Sailor would say,
"Well, blow me down!" Although at
Antioch, Popeye, whose sensibilities
were developed in the 1930s, would
probably be disciplined for making a
gross sexual request (perhaps he
should say, "Well, please blow me
down — if you feels like it,
Ma'am...Uh, actually, I was just
makin' a vaguely nautical
referensk.").
According to the Dayton Daily
News (Sept. 8), "Dean of Students
Marion Jensen acknowledged that
the policy is on the cutting edge but
said it's based on the assumption of
an imbalance of power between men
and women....The policy 'requires
first-year students to take part in a reeducation, if you will.' "
Re-education? Anybody here remember what happened to Cambodian and South Vietnamese government employees, journalists, soldiers
andcivilians after April 1975? Sound
familiar?
The fun doesn't stop there.
Antioch freshmen are required to attend orientation consent work-

This is especially disappointing to
see at Antioch, with its reputation as
a bastion of liberalism.
How does herding first-year students into separate-sex "re-education" classes help them express themselves?
How does requiring a student to
get the verbal equivalent of a note
from Mom for sex (or, God help us,
kissing) show appreciation for that
individual's level of maturity/respon-

H

ow does requiring a student to get the verbal
equivalent of a note from Mom for sex (or, God
help us, kissing) show appreciation for that individual's
level of maturity/responsibility?
to the print media says it all. Antioch
is operating on the tired but oh-sopolitically-correct boogeyperson
(see, I caught the bug, too) premise
that men are the evil exploiters of
women and must have their raging
hormones held in check.
More and more, this concept of
slobbering males keeping women
under their thumbs is gaining obsolescence. Whether men like it or not,
women are gaining control over their
destinies.
Including (Dean Jensen, listen up
here) their sexual destinies.
With more control comes more
responsibility.
In a broader sense, this business
comes down to more than just gender
power trips.
It's also an example of college
administrators attempting to crack
down on the individuality of their
students.

sibility?
Most important, why are students
tolerating this baby-sitting ?
Twenty-three years ago, four Ohio
college students died and nine were
wounded protesting against the Nixon
administration's dispatch of troops
to Cambodia—a decision which had
little or no impact on their day-to-day
lives at Kent State University.
Today, on the pages of the Dayton
Daily and on television, Antioch students are saying they approve of the
college's sex policy — it's good to
have official guidelines for behavior,
they (in effect) say.
Orwellian, isn't it?
I can only hope Wright State, in its
lust for the letter of the law, doesn't
adopt a similar, barely enforceable
sexual permission policy.
If WS' I does step into the abyss,
will its students lie down like sheep
and take it without a fight?
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Even homeless people . e collectors
evening.
Call me naive, but I never
expected homeless people to be so
"Excuse me, could you spare
polite.
some change for the homeless?"
Besides their politeness, another
I was in Washington, D.C. for a characteristic of Washington's
journalism convention, and on my
homeless caught my attention: they
all carried enormous amounts of
last night there decided to go
downtown and check out the
possessions.
District's night life.
Not having a home in which
The nation's capital was differto store their posent from our Midwestern towns in
sessions, this might
many ways, but what struck me the not seem
most was the number of homeless
unusual; Yet
people.
many of
I was departing from a bar when them actuI heard the plea for some cash. I
ally had
don't know if the man believed
more "stuff'
me when I said, "Sorry, I just spent than some of
every last cent I had getting into
my acquaintances. The quality
that bar."
of their stuff, though, would probIt was true. The bars in D.C., at
ably preclude its desirability to
least the ones I sampled, had
those in my social circle.
exorbitant covers. 1 had earlier
One woman, I recall, had
spent my last eight dollars to gain
garbage bags, shopping bags, and a
entry into one such den of
shopping cart, overflowing with
downtowners.
stuff that most would label "junk":
The man surprised me when he
three broken tennis rackets and a
responded, 'That's OK, have a nice raggedy, beat-up teddy bear missBy SCOTT COZZOLINO
Chief Photographer

ing some parts.
Why a homeless person should
have need of three tennis rackets
gave me pause to think. She
certainly was not about to go hit
the courts with them, especially
considering their condition.
It occurred to me that perhaps the reason for collecting
all this stuff was to gather
items which might bring
some trade value at a
HI
pawn shop. After all, 1
once
knew of
a man
who
collected
aluminum cans in the neighborhood for their recycling value.
This man, however, was not homeless, though he did not have a job.
No, if the purpose was to pawn
the stuff they collected, these
people would not hold on to so
much of it as to become a
burden — once they collected a
large amount it would be sold off.

BUT UPON CLOSER.
OH YES...
THE NEW POLITICALLY EXAMINATION WE FIND
CORRECT SPELLING OF THE MALE INFLUENCE
"WOMEN" REMOVING THE HERE AS WELL IN THE
WORD "MEN".
FORM OF A RENEGADE
YCHROMOSOME.

€ > m 3 c . 8AM0RST
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These people were collectors. It
was as if the "keeping up with the
Joneses" disease had infected them.
The attitude of our culture which
measures one's value by one's
ability to possess is evident even in
our homeless.
They are doing their best to own
something, anything.
Some would claim that this
theory is nonsense, that these folks
are just crazy to collect such
obviously useless matter. Actually,
such claims concerning the sanity
of the homeless might not be so far
off base.
Many federally operated mental
institutions were closed down in
the 80s, following complaints that
they were inhumane prisons designed to keep undesirables locked
up. Not a few of the former residents had no family or friends to
take them in, and joined the growing number of homeless.
I am not so naive as to blame
the entire problem of homelessness
in our country on this incident, but
it serves to illustrate a point: The
assertion that the homeless should
"get a job," or are leeches on the
public, is simply not rational.
Many of them are not capable of
self-subsistence, and living on the
streets does no good for their health
of body or mind, or for the health
of our cities.
Group homes with some supervision for those who need it have
been appearing recently and, with
proper support and funding, these
may be one partial answer to the
problem of homelessness.
If we are to improve the health
of our culture, we must provide for
some kind of housing for those less
able to support themselves.
It is the nature of pack animals,
like humans, to care for those
individuals who are in need of
assistance.
There must be a better alternative than prison-like institutions or
homelessness.
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Pedestrian traffic diverted
in UC as pool reopens
By DAN HOCKENSMITH
Op-Ed Editor
The pool is open — but the racquetball courts, squash courts, and
reserve locker rooms are closed.
Signs with this message hang
over the heads of students directing
traffic in the University Center and
Russ Engineering Center. The students arc there to prevent other studentsfromblundering into construction crews working in the corridor
linking the two buildings to the
former Physical Education Building.
Don Peshek. WSU construction
site liaison, hopes to reopen the ball
courts in the next two to three weeks.
"In that corridor, there's a lot of

work to be done — eicctrical and
ducts for HVAC (heating, ventilation, air conditioning). So we're
afraid to let anybody go through
there; we don't want them getting
hit in the head with a pipe." he said.
Access to the pool is available
through the Russ Engineering Center. The pool and two adjacent locker
rooms in the PE Building opened
Sept. B.Thcscubaequipmentroom
remains open for team use even
though it borders an area restricted
by construction.
The men's and women's locker
rooms received new saunas — but
students will have to wait to use
them.
"They forgot to make (thedoors)
bigger for handicapped people,"

Peshek stated.
He added that most other aspects
of the UC/PE renovation are proceeding normally.
"Because it's a renovation
project, we' ve had some snags where
things aren't where they should have
been."
Peshek said the WSU
Bookstore's move to the former PE
gym will occur one week later than
originally planned. He gave Nov. 1
as the date the Bookstore will reopen in its new location.
In the new addition, workers are
blowing fireproof insulation material onto steel girders. I-beams and
roofing mats. When the fireproofing is completed, electrical installation work will resume.

H a v e Fun W i t h Us
Classes on
Kickboxing and Kali, Aikijutsu,
Kung-Fu and Tai-Chi.

College Discount
254-8801

236-1000

K E N P O KARATE
TAMA INTERNATIONAL

photo by Scott Cozzolino

More steel frames go up in the UC's new addition.

TAKE A BREAK FROM YOUR FIRST
WEEK AT SCHOOL AND ENJOY...
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Advertising
Representative
Positions
Open

^
^

11:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

4

UNDER THE TENT ON THE QUAD

$

Hot Apple Cobbler
Homemade Apple Crisp

Do you want to gain
valuable experience in
marketing and sales?
Do you want to have
one of the highest
paid positions on
campus?

Delicious Apple Muffins
Apple Spice Cake with Caramel Icing

J( )STEXS

m

SAVE UP TO $100

22nd, 23rd & 24th on the Quad 10-3
(if it rains, WSU Bookstore)
For more informal ion ( all:

Dip Your Own Apples In Chocolate,

Do you want to get
involved in the
Student Newspaper?

Caramel or Butterscotch

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR ALL ITEMS
AT THE WARRIOR WAGON.

Jw H

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR ALL ITEMS
AT THE WARRIOR WAGON.

SEE YA THERE!!

Then stop by
The Guardian Offices in
046 University Center.
For more information
call 873-2505Sales and marketing
experience are {$/

belaid but not \»\
required
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Clubs

By KIMBERLY
STAGNER
Special Writer

Over the summer most
students give their brains a
little time off. with things
such as problem solving farthest from their minds.
However, six members of
the Adventurers' Guild,
Wright State's gaming club,
put their brains to work this
summer at the 26th annual
Geneva Convention (GenCon) in Milwaukee. Gen-Con
is an international convention for gaming. The fourday event draws almost
20,000 people who love playing games such as Dungeons
and Dragons, Tactical Simulation and Torg.
locGressis.JeffKonicki.
Keah Andrews, Dale Pigg.
Alex Knowlton and Jason
Parker won the championship and brought top honors
home from the convention.
"Sleep is optional at the
conference because there is
something going on 24 hours
a day." Gressis said. "The
excitement never ends."
They competed against
nearly 30 other teams in three
rounds of problem solving.
Each round lasted four hours
and speed was of the utmost
importance. They received a
$600 prize and a four feet
high trophy that goes home
with the winning team each
year.
The winners keep the trophy until the next Gen-Con
convention. When a team
wins the tournament three
times, it keeps the trophy permanently. This year makes
win number two for Wright
State's Adventurers' Guild.
The Adventurers' Guild
provides students with a place
to play such games as Champions. Dungeons and Dragons, Shadow Run. Vampire
and Torg. New member orientation will be held Oct. 1.
Any student interested in
joining the organization
should attend the meeting in
339 Millett Hall at 6:30 p.m.
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reshmen, continuii students
invade WSU's residence halls

Nearly half of all
incoming freshmen
reside on campus
By MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor

When resident students arrived in Fairborn
last fall for school, they
found
themselves
trapped in a line of traffic
stretching from the residence halls to Kauffman
Avenue and beyond.
"It was real bad. People were
parked in both directions—double
parked." said Steve Parr, a parttime employee of Parking Services
who helped staff the residence hall
move-in this year.
But this year was different.

Public Safety and Parking Services planned ahead and allowed
passage into the residence hall area
only to vehicles carrying incoming
resident students and their belongings.
The road around The Woods
was blocked off to form a circuit
with one-way only traffic.
"We were trying to get parents
to unload, not hang out," said Robert Kretzer, assistant director of
Parking Services.
Volunteer residents from The
Woods and Parking Services employees then guided cars around
the communities.
Vehicles exited onto University Boulevard orZink Road. Other
campus traffic remained unaffected, Kretzer said.
"The only reason we can do
that now is because of the new
community down there." Parr said.
see "Residence halls"
continued on page 13

Stacey Taylor (above right) helps sister Kim, a freshman theatre major f r o m West
J e f f e r s o n , move into The Woods Saturday. The moving continues w i t h Brian
Vigner (left) carrying his belongings with the help of his brother-in-law, Steve
Whisenhunt, both from Cincinnati. Vigner, a freshman, plans to major in finance.
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Quick bites
Paradise Yogurt
Specializing in yogurt, deli
and dessert items
1067 Kauffman Ave.
879-7222
Open: Monday through
Friday 11 a.m. to9 p.m.; Saturday noon to 9 p.m.; Sunday
3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunshine Chinese
Restaurant
Specializing in Hong
Kong, Szechuan and Hunan
style cuisine
1210 Kauffman Avenue
878-7287
Open: Monday through
Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m.; closed Sunday
New England Deli
Specializing in deli sandwiches, pizza and catering
471 West Dayton-Yellow
Springs Road
878-7273/FAX: 878-5471
Open: Monday through
Thursday 10:30 a.m. to 10
p.m.; Friday through Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sunday 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Euro Bistro
Specializing in homemade, gourmet items
1328 Kauffman Avenue
878-1989
Open: Monday through
Thursday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday 8 am. to
9 p.m.; closed Sunday
Flying Pizza
Specializing in New York
Style pizza
2640Colonel Glenn Highway
426-4688
Open: Monday through
Saturday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
closed Sunday
Greek Islands Deli
Specializing in gyros and
pita sandwiches
2642Colonel Glenn Highway
429-2598 or 429-2599
Open: Monday through
Saturday 10:30a.m. to 8 p.m.;
closed Sunday
Mrs. Powell's Bakery
and Eatery
Specializing in baked
goods and deli sandwiches
2808 Colonel Glenn Highway
429-2224
Open: Monday through "
Friday 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.;
Saturday 7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Quick meals at cheap prices
discovered near WSU's campus
By KIMBERLY BIRD and
MARTHA HOWARD
Everybody knows where to go
for a Big Mac or Nachos Bell
Grande, but where can you go to
pick up an Earthquake and an egg
carton of golf balls on the way to
the course? Where can you find
spanakopita and baklava?
The answer to these questions
and more follows in A Taste of
WSU, The Guardian's guide to
WSU's quick meal hot spots.
Paradise Yogurt specializes
in yogurt, deli items and desserts.
With a moderate selection of salads, cold pasta dishes, muffins and
deli sandwiches. Paradise provides
a number of quick lunches for less
than $5, beverage included. An
extra buck or so buys one of a wide
selection of frozen desserts, including yogurt and ice cream shakes,
sundaes and cones.
Four specialty desserts tempt
diners: The Earthquake, five
scoops of ice cream with three toppings, whipped cream, nuts and a
cherry; the Paradise Smoothie,
fresh fruits with yogurt, half a banana blended with honey and ice;
Death by Chocolate, chocolate
fudge yogurt topped with hot tudgc.
chocolate chips, chocolate
sprinkles, a Reese's peanut butter
cup and whipped cream; and Peeping Topping, a cone filled halfway with yogurt, stuffed with toppings in the middle, then piled with

&

/.

yogurt on top.
A 10 percent discount with
WSU ID and what appears to be an
extensivearray of golf accessories,
including an egg carton of premium golf balls, may entice students to dine at Paradise.
At Sunshine Chinese Restaurant, the greasy spoon of Chi- sampling of feta cheese, sautded
nese fast food, a little goes a long eggplant and black olives on rye,
way. Though the place looks like a multigrain, French or sourdough
dive, the selection is tremendous. bread available.
The owner plans to open a larger
The prices for more than 100 menu
items are more than affordable, restaurant in Page Manor Shopwith average lunches and small ping Center in the near future. The
dinners costing less than $5. Large original location will remain in
operation.
dinners are priced $2-$3 more.
For the deli lover, the New
Sunshine specializes in Hong
Kong, Szechuan and Hunan fare, England Deli offers a wide range
with familiar favorites like beef of meats, cheeses, breads and topwith broccoli and Kung Pao pings for sandwiches of all kinds.
chicken, as well as less common Also featured at this classic deli
offerings such as iychee duck and joint are pizzas sold in 13" and 16"
Hong Sui bean curd. Lunch spe- sizes and regular and deep dish
styles.
cials vary daily.
From the Italian Stallion sandFairborn's self-proclaimed
gourmetcafd,Euro Bistro, serves wich (8" or 6") to the Diet Workbreakfast, lunch and dinner in a shop sandwich, there's something
nonsmoking atmosphere. Extras for everyone. To accompany these
include breads, cookies and past- tasty traditional meals the New
ries made on the premises by Chef England Deii offers fresh squeezed
Rahn and crew, imported and pre- lemonade, fresh brewed iced tea,
mium domestic beers and home- Soho Natural Sooa and other soft
made New York, Kahlua, choco- drinks.
Faxed meal orders may be sent
late chip and turtle cheesecakes.
Euro Bistro specializes in sal- to 878-5471 for quick preparation
ads, sandwiches and quiches, all and pick-up. The deli also offers
priced less than $5. Mediterranean catering services featuring meat and
fare figures prominently on the cheeses, salads, nuts, rolls, chips
menu as well, with hummus or a and dip.

/./

Flying Pizza's menu isn't as
diverse as some pizza joints, but
what they do offer is freshly made
(even at lunch) and cheap. The
establishment does offer a choice
of Sicilian or Neopolitan style pies,
however, and is located close to
campus.
Slices sell for about $1.50 and
cheese or pepperoni calzones are
$3.75. Italian sandwiches are also
available.
Though the Greek Island
Deli specializes in the obvious,
gyros and pita sandwiches, diners
with big appetites can order a
souvlaki or chicken dinner for less
than $7. Old favorites like baklava
Greek salads with feta cheese and
Greek olives or spanakopita, spinach and cheese pie, fill the remainder of the menu.
There's not much atmosphere
here, but the Greek Isle Deli beats
fast food chain restaurants any day.
Mrs. Powell's Bakery and
Eatery accommodates early birds,
closing before 3 p.m. daily. But
breakfast afficionados have their
choice of muffins, doughnuts and
more during operating hours.
"Mrs. Powell" makes all breads
and pastries from scratch and offers a moderate selection of deli
sandwiches as well. Special touches
include freshly-made cold pasta
salads and free samples of frozen
yogurt.
NEXT WEEK: Local fullservice restaurants.

Local luisine
o J t L r l ' l t Z u L r U j ' wL£

This map lists the locations of the
eateries featured in this week's
"Taste of WSU". You can use this
along with the story as a handy
reference of the food landscape
surrounding WSU.
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New England Deli

Paradise Yogurt
^
VW**1*

(Skyway Plaza)

Euro Bistro

Sunshine Chinese
Restaurant

New Germany Trebein Rd

Greek Islands Deli
Flying Pizza
Mrs. Powell's
Bakery & Eatery
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IMfORJAVT STW.
Annual
Percentage Rate
For Purchases
As of August 1,1993. vour Annual Percentage Rate is
14.9%lor f.rst .ear
v.,.'
j
Annual Percentage Rate is determined by total tx.'cnas
es m previous year: $1,000 or more 14.9% (Best
Rate.: $500 to $999.99 16.9% (Better Rate : less
than $500 19.8% (Standard Ratei (18% for residents
of ME. NC and Wl|.*

«•!

ESI
Variable
Rate
Information

,
i
|
!

Vour Annual Percentage Rate ma-, vary The rate is determined for each biding pen
od by the highest Prime Rate reacted in rtv Wait Street Jojruti on the last buy
ness day of the previous n-onth plus a tned amount or percentage points as toi
ions initial iear ana Best Rate Prime Rate plus 8 9 percentage points. Better
Rate Prime Rate plus 10.9 percentage points (but not e.cei-j ng Standard Rate .
Standard Rate 198% when the Prime Rate is lower than 10.9* and Prime Rate
pius 8.9 percentage points, wtien tne Prime Rate is 10.9* or mere •; 18% lor res>
dents of ME. NC and Wl)."

Grace Period
For Payment
Of Balances
For Purchases

Method Of
Computing
The Balance
For Purchases

25 days
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NEW

Think Quick

• CLIFFS QUICK REVIEWS —
When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs
Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in
study guides: Cliffs Notes.
0^^
Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid
understanding of introductory college
courses. They are perfect for use as general
course notes and for review before quizzes,
midterms and finals.

0W Ltiiffk-

Wright State
University Bookstore

PO Bo 90728 Lredn NEE

ESEHVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words
you're likely to see in many course
requirements. Then again, Army ROTC
is unlike any other elective. It's
hands-on excitement. ROTC will
challenge you mentally and physically through intense leadership
training. Training that builds charac-

ter. self-confidence and decision-making
skills. Again, words other courses seldom use. But they're the credits you
need to succeed in life. ROTC is
open to freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week. Register
this term for Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOD CAN TAKE.
For d e t a i l s , visit R o o m 337, Allyn Hall o r call
823-2255

Fall Fest closes
Welcome Week 1993
By MARY SAMS
Staff V - r
As eek comes to a
close, Fr
Fest features
food, dan.
popular crafts.
>vill
invade the
Fall Fest vei....
Quad 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., selling tiedyed shirts, bead necklaces and
more.
Approximately 100 student organizations will staff booths and six
area banks
will encourage students
to open new
accounts.
Marriott
Food Services sponsors an Apple
Extravaganza in the
grassy section of the
Quad, selling
nine dessert- ————————
type apple
foods under one tent.
Food vendors, including
Cassano's Pizza, JTM. Huffie's
Barbecue and the Warrior Wagon.
WSU' s own Raider-green food cart,
will be on hand as well.
"We'll also be grilling as long as
the weather stays nice." said Steve
Watkins. Allyn Hall Lounge manager and marketing director for
Marriott at Wright State.
Drinks will be available from
the Warrior Wagon and Pepsi will
provide an All-Sport beverage van
for the event. Watkins said he is also
trying to hire a Pepsi trailer, but is
encountering some difficulty due to
numerous area fairs and festivals.
Students, faculty and staff may
pay for food in cash or with food
tickets available at the Warrior

"S

Do better in the classroom, and on papers
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews.
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Wagon. Tickets come in 25 cent
increments and can be used at all
food vendors except Cassano's and
Huffie's. Resident students may use
their food cards to purchase tickets.
Watkins said the tickets should
reduce the amount of money changing hands on the Quad.
Other Fall Fest events include
Beta Phi Omega's Row-a-Thon in
the moat in front of Allyn Hall from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The fraternity will
accept donations
with the
proceeds
benefiting
United Cerebral
Palsy.
Computing Services is
sponsoring
the
PC
E x p o
throughout
Welcome
Week and Apple computers will be
under the tent Friday. "Students and
staff can buy Apples at special prices
and can stop in the main office for
more information," said Verne
Smith, Computing Services microcomputer analyst.
The Army ROTC offers
rappelling off Millett Hall 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. throughout Welcome Week.
WTUE will broadcast live from 11
am. to 3 p.m. and the WSU pep
bands perform around 1 p.m. Friday.
The Greek Affairs Council and
Inter-Club Council sponsor a dance
in the University Center Cafeteria 8
p.m. to midnight.
Secret vendors will give away
tickets to Saturday's Lenny Kravitz
concert all week.

tudents and staff
can buy Apples at
special prices and can
stop in the main office
for more information"
—Verne Smith

"Residence halls
continued from page 11

WSU's newest residence community, The Village, is located
down an extension of Springwood Lane behind The Woods.
Students and parents alike
were surprised a. how smoothly
the move-in progressed.
"I thought it was going to be
chaotic." said Nancy Clayton
of Sidney, mother of freshman
Amy Clayton.
Residence Services plans to
continue this year's success by
evaluating what went right and
what went wrong.
A committee will study the
issue within the next few weeks

and propose changes for next
year, according to Michael
Coakley, director of Residence
Services.
Coakley hopes to involve
faculty and staff in the process
next fall.
He believes this would introduce students to faculty and
staff and further ease the flow
of move-in traffic as well.
Nearly half of all incoming
freshman moved into WSU
residence halls last fall and
Coakley expects the figure to
remai" close to 50 percent this

I
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COBA veteran set to represent business majors
By JOANNE SMITH
Special Writer
Eric Johnson enters WSU Student Government (SG) this fall as
a novice representative for the
College of Business and Administration (COBA).
"I didn't know what SG was all
about," Johnson said. "Paul Griffith, former COBA representative,
got me interested. SG sounded like
an ideal way to benefit both my
college and WSU."
Johnson, a senior majoring in
management and marketing, may
be a beginner in Student Government, but he's a veteran of COB A' s
many councils and clubs.
"I'm already familiar with many
of the organizations within my college," Johnson said. "I feel that
gives me a head start in representing them."

whelmingly positive response to
Student
an April survey on the need for
Government
multicultural education prompted
Profiles
^G to look into the development of
uhicultural education class. The
ice of Alumni Affairs adminisulty-exclusive committees and inJ the student survey.
Johnson hopes to be directly creased productivity within the SG
I.,. olved with the revision of fac- office.
"I think a transition meeting
ulty evaluation forms as well. He
believes the existing form is too between outgoing and incoming
general and needs to be more spe- representatives would be helpful,"
Johnson said. He believes a oneunivt
; presidential selection cific to be used effectively.
As the former secretary and on-one meeting would help familproceamotion of multicultural
education and the revision of the current president of the Manage- iarize new representatives with the
pnoto Dy Scon cozzwino
faculty evaluation form are high on ment Club. Johnson has already SG office and faculty and enhance
Eric Johnson
developed a solid working rela- a smooth flow of service to stuJohnson's list of objectives.
"I'm not a member of the Presi- tionship with management faculty. dents.
Johnson met with SG president
"If students have questions, I
"Most of the faculty I've talked
David Kirkhart; SG vice president dential Search Committee."
Toby Pinkerton and other Student Johnson said, "but I will be follow- with support the revision of the hope they will feel free to come
and
talk," Johnson said. "I'm goform,"
he
said.
"That's
encouragGovernment representatives at an ing the situation closely so I can
ing to try to put the concerns of the
informal brainstorming retreat in keep students informed of its ing."
Johnson would also like to see students and the needs of COBA
July to set objectives for the cur- progress."
According to Johnson, over- more student representation on fac- before my personal concerns."
rent academic year. The

U T f students
A have quest :
I hope they will r v*
free to come and
i talk"
^ric Johnson

STD
IEM TBI HM
I i AD
\ H
I' AITI M
ICALL YOUR

Applications for Student Teaching and Practicurn (Special Ed
and School Nurse) are being taken at scheduled sessions during
September 27 through October 1,1993. If you plan on doing
Student Teaching or Practicurn during Winter Quarter 1994 you
must attend one of these sessions. Information is posted on the
third floor of Millett Hall. Phone calls or questions should be
directed to 873-2107, Office of Professional Field Experiences
in 320 Millett.

That's
incrediblethat's The
Guardian
classifieds.
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"1994 MISS OHIO USA" PAGEANT

t
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\
USA" Pageant
*

For selling cars,
renting apartments,
offering services,
listing jobs and
events, turn to The
Guardian
Classifieds.
Call 873-2505
for more
information.

Marriotts
Official Menus

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
¥

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
If you are an applicant who
qualifies and are between the ages of
18 and 27 by February 1,1994, never
married and at least a six month resident of Ohio, thus college dorm students are eligible, you could be Ohio's
representative at the CBS-nationally
televised Miss USA" Pageant* in February to compete for over $200,000 in
cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio USA™
Pageant for 1994 will be presented in
the Grand Ballroom of the Columbus
Marriott North in Columbus, Ohio,
November 26, 27 and 28. 1993 The
Miss Oho
new Miss Ohio USA™, along with her
expense paid trip to compete in the
CBS-nationally televised Miss USA Pageant, willreceiveover $2,000 in cash
among her many prizes. All ladies interested in competing for the title must
respond by mail. Letters must include a recent snapshot, a brief
biography, address and a phone number WRITE TO:

HEY MOM,
WHAT'S THE:
• Soup Du Jour?
• Specialty Pizza?
• Yogurt Flavors?
• Daily Specials?
• Lunch & Dinner
Entrees?
Quick access to University
Dining Services daily menus
and specials campus wide.

873-4156

CALLYOUR

1994 MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT

:=-.ng

do Tn-Saie
- D«pL C*
A CMrrern Production'.
347 LocuM AVBW. Wastajion, PA 15301
Tn Sate He»dquM« PMre a (412) 225-53*3 20 ntn of
Application

Deadline

'Miss ISA • Pageant Is part oftbejmmtly

is October

\ A >! *i f .

w *

9. 1993

of Paramount Communications.

e

°

' *

Inc.

*

Miss Ohio USA™ Pageant If "A Carrern Production"
if.
*
*************************
1

Marriott's
Official Menus

•ft

Harriott.

She k n o w s w h a t you should eat.
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Student Media Committee searches for leaders
By MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor
Student media leaders lurk
around campus, yet to he unearthed
by WSU's Student Media Committee. Could you be a candidate?
During the summer. Nexus,
WSU's literary magazine, functioned without an editor, associate
editor or sales manager. And although WWSU, the campus radio
station, operated under the management of an entire staff of directors, a

permanent general manager (GM)
hasn't been hired.
The Media Committee selected
Sean Pearson to act as interim GM
during the summer and beginning of
fall quarter until a new GM is found,
according to David Baxter, WWSU
faculty mentor. Baxter said things
are running well at the radio station
for the time being.
"I think the station has a group of
very competent individualsonstaff,"
Baxter said. "I look for a very smooth
transition."

I. S » / S O l ' M )

Nexus has also encountered few
problems because of the lack of
permanent staff, mainly because
dedicated volunteers remained with
(he publication over the summer.
"I'm really, Really impressed that
last year's staff has stayed on," said
Karyn Campbell, Student Media
Coordinator. Campbell did express
an interest in hiring a new editor
quickly, though. If an editor isn't
found soon, publication may be delayed.
Qualified students have already

applied for Nexus editor and WWSU
general manager. The application
deadline for both positions is September 30
"W
•historically interviewee
'hat's applied,"
said Roi>
ey, Committee
chair. Sw
ves the quarter
should run s
!y for student
media despite the ,.ick of guidance.
For further information and for
applications, contact Student Media
Coordinator Karyn Campbell at 046
University Center or call 873-2987.

R K I I R I- M i: N I I \ V I. S I I \ G

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes.They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nations number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit nowfromtax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it!*"
CRF.F crrti/mh.

r JutrtbuttJ h TIAA-CREF Mi.-MInn,latum.,1
StnwtJ. For mm r-nfUtf mfarmalom. uttluM
mil I I0O-H42-27SS. r.tl. SVIt for j pr.uptttuJ RraJ lir pwptelm canfullv ft fan jmi im-M tr irnJ m.m.
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Nexus Editor Position
Description
Highly motivated and creative
individual
Proven literary skills
Edits award-winning magazine
Oversees paid assistant editor,
paid business manager and staff of
five to 10 volunteers
QUALIFICATIONS :
Must be a student in good
standing; 2.0 GPA required
Must have completed one
quarter of classes at WSU
Must be familiar with current
trends in literature, poetry, an and
photography
Skills in editing, design, layout
and magazine production required
Desktop publishing skills and
Macintosh experience helpful
DUTIES :
Develop theme/concept/focus
for three magazines per year
Solicit and collect materials,
including short stories, poetry, art,
photography and any other
materials for each issue
Recruit staff, both paid and
volunteer
Prepare mechanical materials,
including typing into computer,
design and layout through desktop
publishing, paste-up of mechanicals
Distribute magazine
Oversee budget with Business
Manager
Develop patron drive to recruit
financial support write grants and
engage in other fundraising
activities with Business Manager
Attend meetings of Student
Media Committee and other
organizations as needed
PAY:
Stipend equal to one quarter's
tuition for each quarter the
magazine is published.
WWSU Editor Position
Description
Highly motivated and
ambitious individual
Proven management skills
Manages federally-licensed. 10
watt. FM. student-run station
Oversees 10 paid employees
and 50 volunteers
QUALIFICATIONS :
Must be a student in good
standing; 2.0 GPA required
Must have completed one
quarter of classes at WSU
Experience in organizing and
supervising other people required
Familiarity with radio
procedures and rules, such as FCC
regulations, preferred
Strong interest in radio and its
potentials expected
DUTIES :
Supervises performance of
station directors and staff
Ensure the station meets the
obligations of its charter
Resolve conflicts among
employees
Serve as WWSU representative
to Student Government, Media
Committee, university administration and community
Oversee entire station budget
Develop mid- and long-range
plans for the station, including a
projected power increase
PAY:
Stipend equal to one quarter's
tuition plus one third

I
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White trash reigns supreme in True Romance,
starring Christian Slater (left), Patricia Arquette
(center) and Bronson Pinchot (right).
TRUE ROMANCE * •
What can be said about a movie
that has an all-star cast and is alternately funny and extremely violent?
It could have been better.
The mo vie is about a young white
trash couple. Clarence and Alabama
(Christian Slater and Patricia
Arquette). who run away to L.A.
with $1 million worth of cocaine
Clarence has mistakenly taken from
Alabama's former pimp after blowing him away. What follows next is
a roller coaster ride of dodging the
mob and trying to sell the cocaine as
soon as possible before Clarence
and Alabama both get killed.
The two meet up in L.A. with
Clarence's friend Dick (Michael
Rapaport), an aspiring actor, who
introduces them to Elliot (Bronson
Pinchot), the aide to a big time movie
producer interested in buying the
cocaine.
The film ends up in a triangle
between the movie producer's men,
the mob and the cops, who found out
about the deal from Elliot, who's
cooperating with them to stay out of
jail. There's a huge shoot-out between the three and you guessed it,
Clarence and Alabama make it out
alive and live happily ever after with
the money. (R) (Raissa Hall)
MALCOLM X
This is, without a doubt, one of
the best movies released last year.
Denzel Washington, in an Oscarnominated performance, stars as
Malcolm X.one of the most influential people of the 1960s.
Directed by Spike Lee, this epic
film traces Malcolm's life. The film
tracks Malcolm's younger years as
Malcolm "Detroit Red" Little, and
even explores his younger past when
his home was burned and his father
was killed by Klansmen. However.
the highlights of thefilmare after his
meetings with Elijah Muhammad.
The details of the story are too
immense tofitin this review. Come
on. this movie clocks in at three
hours and 21 minutes. All I can say
is everyone, regardless of race or
color, should see this movie and at
least learn about the man the film
was about. (PG-13) Shows Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Medical Sciences
Auditorium. With WSU ID. admission costs $1:52 without. (Anthony
Shoemaker)

SPOTLIGHT

Film and Music Reviews
it been named In Shambles.
GARTH BROOKS
With the new album. Brooks has
IN PIECES * • *
With every new release. Garth entered intoa vast montage of musiBrooks drifts further from his coun- cal styles so utterly distant from his
nvn country that only his
try roots. In an interview with Roll'rim apart. There are rock
ing Stone magazine. Brooksclaimed
•StandingOutsideThc
his favorite band was KISS. Many
can hear blues ballads
of the singles on the CD reflect this
ed Strokes" (clearly the
influence. In Pieces could only have
on the album).
been named more appropriately had

When Brooks does make an attempt atacountry single, he bellows
out a painful song called "American
HonkyTonk Bar Association." reminiscent of "Rodeo."
Musically. In Pieces is his best
work since Ropii.' The Wind. But
amid all his friends in low places,
you'd think he'd find a lyricist.
(David Brush)
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With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than
10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.
Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be.*
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The Scare
Men's Soccer
Western Michigan def. WSU
2-1 OT
WSU def. Miami 1-0
Women's Soccer
James Madison def. WSU 1-0
WSU def. Valparaiso 4-0
Women's Cross Country
Placed fifth in the 7-team
Miami University Invitational
Men's golf

Placed first in the 10-team
Univ. of Dayton Invitational
Women's Volleyball
Washington St. def. WSU
15-12, 15-13, 15-6
Iowa def. WSU 15-7,15-9,
15-2
WSU def. Kansas St. 15-5,
14-16, 16-14, 16-14

Suairs
m

Men's Soccer
Sept. 18 WSU hosts Kentucky at 2 p.m.

Women's Soccer
Sept. 15 WSU hosts Dayton
at 5 p.m.
Sept. 18 WSU at George
Mason at 1 p.m.
Sept. 19 WSU at Maryland at
1 p.m.
Men's & Women's Cross
Country
Sep!. 18 WSU hosts the
Wright St. Invitational at
Sycamore Trails Park in
Miamisburg. Women begin at
10:30 a.m.. Men begin at 11:15
Men's Golf
Sept. 17-18 at the Murray St.
Invitational
Women's Volleyball
Sept. 17-18 at the Northwestern Invitational
Sept. 17 WSU vs.
Loyola (IL) at 6 p.m.
Sept. 18 WSU vs.
Northwestern or Temple TBA
Women's Tennis
Sept. 18 at Western Illinois at
9 p.m.
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WSU splits horn, openers
By NADEEM BEEDIWALA
Special Writer
WSU's women's soccer team
started out its home sweet
homestand on a sour note, but in
the end things were easier to swallow.
The Raiders had theirfirsthome
games of the season on Sept. 11-12
against James Madison and
Valparaiso, losing one and winning one.
The action got underway with
James Madison edging out the
Raiders 1-0.
James Madison's Ashley
Williamson scored the only goal of
the game off an assist from Kristi
Palmaccio in the second period.
WSU didn't have many scoring opportunities as the Raiders
were contained offensively, taking
only nine shots on goal.
The next day WSU faced off
against Valparaiso, coming out
with a 4-0 win behind freshman
Kisten Ellis' three goals. Ellisdidn't
start the game, providing the Raiders with a spark off the bench.
Also scoring for WSU was senior Mary Beth Lengefeld, who
later had an assist to Ellis, opening

photo by John Russell

Teresa Ruff (17) and WSU played keep-away from the Valparaiso defenders.
up a 2-0 lead after three periods.
ing the offense in the second half.
"The team needs to play more
The ball was mainly on
WSU Coach Hylton Dayes, al- consistently and needs to get more
Valparaiso's side of the field as the though pleased with the effort given possession of the ball as well,"
Crusaders were held to two shots by the Lady Raiders, believes his Dayes said.
on goal by the Wright State de- team needs to spend more time on
WSU (2-1) continues its
fense the entire game. The defense offense, rather than defending their homestand against the Flyers of
played a big pai t i n the game, spark- goal, in future games.
Dayton (0-2) on Sept. 15 at 5 p.m.

WSU golf smashes school record
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
Toppling the WSU men's golf
team, the defending 1993 Mid-Continent Conference Champion, won't
be easy for the opposition this fall
season.
After the summer break, the
Raiders didn't miss a beat as they
took first place in the University of
Dayton Invitational Golf Tournament on Sept. 10.
It was a new face for WSU that
led the way against the competition
on the North Course at N.C.R.
County Club.
That face belongs to senior Mark
Farrow, playing in his first collegiate match, who shot a tournament
best 68 to take medalist honors.
Fellow seniors Sam Arnold and
Kevin Jones both turned in rounds
of 70 to tie for third place individually.

The Raiders not only won the
invitational, they broke the school
record of 285 by five strokes with a
"surprising '280accordingtoCoach
Fred Jefferson.
The Musketeers of Xavier placed
second with 295
and Cincinnati
took third place,
shooting 297.
The Raiders
seem to be on top
of their game
early in the season.
Jefferson is
very confident of
this season's ""
team and believes
the team has the desire it takes to win
matches.
"We've got the kids that are the
most committed for a successful
golf season," he said.
Despite the fact Farrow was low

man for the Raiders, Jefferson says
experience will be helpful to WSU
this fall.
The Raiders have three seniors,
three juniors, one sophomore and
one freshman competing from week
to week for the
— chance to be a
part of the fiveman team.
Arnold, the
team captain,
had the lowest
average on the
team for the
1992 fall and
1993 spring
—
~™™" ' season, and
should be in
contention for that honor once
again.
"From what I've seen, in what
qualifying he's done, it looks like
he's ready to play," said Jefferson.
The play of Farrow this fall has

think this team
JL is good enough
to compete for a regional spot."
—Fred Jefferson

been a pleasant surprise for
Jefferson, one he hopes doesn't
fizzle out.
The qualifying rounds proved
to be a blessing for Farrow as he
showed he belonged in competition with low scoring and confidence.
Jefferson would like to see continued success from Farrow and
believes the combination of a
couple good rounds and a positive
mental game will help.
The season is still young for the
Raiders, but Jefferson is excited
about upcoming tournament he
believes his team can be contenders in.
"The ingredients are there to be
successful," he said. "I think this
team is good enough to compete
for a regional spot."
The Riders will pack it up and
head to the Murray St. Invitational
on Sept. 17-18.

I
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Young guns dominate women's tennis
By MICHAEL BEARI)
Staff Writer

Photo by Scott Cozzolino

Karen Nash looks to serve up wins for WSU this fall.

When the schedule got to'
the team got tougher.
The Wright State women's lei
nis team starts its toughest sehcdu
in school history, but it docs so with
WSU's toughest team in history.
This season's team has freshman up and down the roster, hut the
potential for a successful season is
definitely there.
Leading the team will be junior
Dianna Marshall, who had a record
of 16-6 last year. Marshall is a twotime Most Valuable Player for WSU.
as well as a member of the All MidContinent Conference team from
last year.
Marshall teamed up with her sister, Debbie Marshall, in doubles to
post a 17-2 record. Older sister
Debbie is now an assistant coach
under WSU Head Coach Charlie
Painter.
The second singles starter is
Karen Nash, a freshman from
Cuyahoga Falls. Painter said Nash,
a left-hander, has a great serve and

good volleys.
Marshall and Nash are teaming
up to be the first doubles starters, a
•nbination Painter expects to be
ssive on the court.
•c number three singles starter
her freshman. Sarah Hill.
II is coming off ?n undefeated
sea n in high school where she
placed third in the state in doubles
competition.
The fourth singles starter is
Rhonda Rains, a freshman from
Carroll High School.
Rains qualified lor state competition and was the Mid-Miami
League runner-up as a senior. While
at Carroll. Rains received four Most
Valuable Player awards.
Both Hill and Rains play together to form the second doubles
team.
Senior Beth StarTett is this year's
fifth singles starter. Starrett. only a
junior athletically because she was
red-shirted. went 13-8 last year as
the fourth singles starter. Painter
believes Starrett will play stronger
in the fifth spot.
Starting in the sixth single spot is

sophomore Ann Gerding, whoqualitled two times for state in high school.
Andrea Fenwick. a sophomore
transfer student from Wilmington
College is the seventh single starter.
Painter is pleased with Fer.wick's
progress in practices so far.
Amy Neff, a returning letter winner from last year hasn't slopped
working hard.
"Amy is definitely our most improved player." Painter said.
Freshmen Renee McClure, Jennifer Foley and Sheila Ellingerround
out the rest of the team.
WSU finished fifth last year in
Mid-C'ontincntConfcrcnceplay.and
Painter said a second place finish
would be great. "If our freshman
can gel quickly, we'll play tough in
the conference" he said.
The team starts its season at
Western Illinois on Sept. 18. Painter
expects the matches to still be even,
although, "this team is a lot better"
than last year's.
The home opener for the Lady
Raiders is Sept. 23 at the Quail Run
Racquet Club against the University
of Dayton.
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DOMINO'S PIZZA NOW DELIVERS
TO W R I G H T STATE
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HAVE YOUR MEAL CARDS READY
AND CALL

878-3030
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WSU volleyball maturing as they go
By AMY PALMER
Staff Writer
Statistics don't always prove
the level of competition in a game.
On Sept. 10-11, the WSU
women's volleyball team traveled
to Iowa for the Hawkeye Challenge Invitational, competing
against Washington St., Iowa, and
Kansas State.
While the Lady Raiders may
have walked away with the third
place spot, coach Steve Opperman
says they were walking tall.
"I think that they saw thi s weekend what kind of team they are and
what type of team they're going to
be," he said.
The team defeated Kansas St.
in its last round of play, but
Opperman said he was proud of
the match against Washington St.
Even though they lost in three

straight games to the Cougars, they
were close games, 15-12, 15-13,
15-6.
Jenny Moore was voted onto
the All-Tournament Team, but each
match starred someone different,
according to Opperman.
"Everyone got playing time,"
he said. They may not have been in
for very long, but they all participated. "KristcnBroschcidcamein
in the third game of the Kansas St.
match and blocked the game point.
She did her job."
Opperman said of course the
women were dissapointed with
their standing at the end of the
tournament, but for the most part
they matched his expectations.
"We just wanted to go in and
play well basically before we
started our conference matches,"
he said. "Our preseason is to get
geared up and get focused and get
ready to play some tough competi-

r-

tion before we go to conference."
According to Opperman, staiistics can be harmful to the players, and sometimes they don't even
hand them out, because all they sec
are the numbers rather than remembering the actual event and
the way it happened. Buthedoesn't
seem so worried by what he sees in
print.
"This team right now is better
than the team was last year at this
point and at the end of the season,"
he said.
That's not to say they don't
have certain areas to work on
though. Opperman is somewhat
concerned about the team's ball
control and service. Without these
two things under control the Lady
Raiders will continue to struggle
against teams like Iowa.
Iowa surprised WSU a little
with strategy they hadn't seen before. The Raiders like to be aggres-
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Thursday Nights
•pen to Everyone
(18 and Over ujlth State I.D.)
1470 IU. Dorothy Lane
(Hills (L Dales Shopping Center)
293-0066
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Jenny Moore
sive, he said, and at times they arc
thrown off by a team that uses
strategy as their game plan.
In fact, Opperman said that the
team was hitting the ball a lot better
this weekend.
"That excites them and it excites the crowd when you put the
ball down," he said.
Opperman foresees steady competition again this weekend when
they participate in the Northwestern Invitational against Loyola on
Sept. 17.
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Mils' Now Accepting Applications
If you are loooking for an opportunity to leam
management from a "hands on" approach
working part-time around your school
schedule consider the opportunity with GKM,
Inc.
As one of Dayton's top 100 private companies
we can provide you with an opportunity to
leam while you earn in the fast paced
environment of the restaurant industry.
Positions are available in the numerous
restaurants in Dayton area. You will train as a
management perscn with an opportunity for
career advancement.
Call our e m p l o y m e n t recruiter at:

222-4255

W e k n o w i t ' s hard t o
believe but it's true.

6

es&%&***

We are g o i n g t o L O W E R ,
n o t r a i s e t h e p r i c e of
something sold on
campus.

m
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Men's
soccer
remains
wounded

Student Assistant Manager

1470 H O T
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O c e a n Spray Juice
will now be 6 5 0 ,
not 750.
T h e b e s t buy i n j u i c e s will
n o w be e v e n b e t t e r !
PEPS!

By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
There's one thing that can drive a
coach straight into frustration: Injuries, injuries, injuries.
WSU men's soccer team has yet
to put its big guns on thefield,and as
a result, the Raiders are 2-2.
Things got underway on Sept. 8
as WSU squared off against the
Redskins from Miami, winning 1-0.
After a scoreless first half, the
Raider's Jack Muzzio, a junior forward, scored the only goal of the
game during second half action.
"We were kind of apprehensive
in the first half," WSU Coach Greg
Andrulis said. "We weren't our real
typical aggressive team. The longer
the game went on the confidence of
the players built."
The key to the game was the
Raider defense.
WSU held the Redskins scoreless for itsfirstshutout of the season
for the Raiders, and its best defensive
performance yet.
On Sept. 12, the Raiders were on
the road again at Western Michigan.
WSU failed to put the Broncos
away, allowing Western Michigan to
hang around, and deadlocked at one
after the first half, WMU finally
scored the goal to go up for good on
the Raiders for the 2-1 win.
"The bottom line is we gave up
two goals," Andrulis said." We didn' t
finish ourchances. Wehadour ample
opportunities to put the game out of
reach early, the mistakes we made
haunted us."
Injuries have decimated the Raiders throughout this early season.
Senior forward Jeff Clark is out
for the season with a broken hand and
junior midfielder Shane Jeanfreau
missed the WMU game with a broken bone below the nose, an injury
suffered in the win over Miami.
With the injuries to the upperclassmen, the younger members of
the Raiders have had to step into the
starting roles.
There is one positive that has
risen from the ashes left by the multiple injuries, that being the amount
of play by the underclassmen.
"The little adversity that we're
dealing with will make us stronger in
the long run, because we're getting a
lot of minutes from some young
guys," Andruli- said. "If we ever get
healed and healthy, we'll be a real
force."
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Wright State well represented
at Gus Macker tourney
A trio of former Wright State
athletes won the Gus Macker basketball tournament's Top Division on Sept. 12, but Mother Nature was the real winner.
The two-day tournament, held
on the streets of downtown Dayton, brought in over 500 teams
and 2,000 players. The tournament was cut short as heavy winds
played havok with the portable
backboards, while rain slicked the
streets, making footing treacherous.
Olympia Foods sponsored the
undefeated team of Jeff Unverferth, Dan Skeoch and Brian
Kingdeski.

Unverferth and Skeoch —
members of Wright State's 1993
NCAA Tournament team —
hooked up with Kingdeski, who
pitched for Wright State's baseball
team.
"You just couldn't stand up."
Skeoch said. "It was like ice."
Skeoch, a senior at Wright State,
returns as an undergraduate men's
basketball assistant.
Unverferth, who graduated
from WSU last year, applied to
Ohio State'sand Ohio University's
graduate schools in sports administration.
The tournament was the first
for both Unverferth and Skeoch.

WSU women's cross
country finishes fifth
Miami
Invitational
proves tough for
Raider runners
After running by the competition to take First place at the University of Dayton Alumni Meet on
Sept. 4 , the WSU women's cross
country team was back at it again
on Sept. 11 at the Miami Invitational.
The Lady Raiders placed fifth
in the seven-team meet scoring a
145, 53 pts. behind fourth place
finisher Ball St. and 101 pts. in
back of first place Louisville.
Leading the way for Wright
State was junior Angie Moore who
was the only Lady Raider to finish
under the 20-minute mark with a
time of 19:33. Her time was good
enough for 20th place individually.
Next to cross the finish line for
WSU was freshman Stacey Peck

who finished in 20:05, 29th overall.
While the Lady Raiders' Finish
may not have been spectacular,
WSU Head Coach Mike Baumer is
optimistic about his team.
"The team has really been working hard," he said. "After just coming out of two-a-day practices, they
really impressed me with a crisp
performance."
The women' s team will join the
men's team once again at the
Wright State Invitational to be held
at Sycamore Trails Park in
Miamisburg on Sept. 18.
Directions to Sycamore
Trails Park f r o m WSU:
Take 1-675 South to 1-75 North,
then follow 1-75 North to exit 44
(Rt. 725). Turn left onto Rt. 725
and follow it until you come to
Heincke Rd. where you'll turn left,
then make another quick left into
Sycamore Trails Park. The park is
at the first traffic light past Serra
Chevrolet as you enter Miamisburg
from the east.

NEVERTOOLATE.

Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline.' Think again. With
the new on-demand GRE,* you could be taking the test tomorrow. And see
your score the instant you finish. Score reports arc mailed 10 to 15 days
later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant
registration,

Educational Testing Service

^'Sylvan Technology Centers®
Port of Ike Syran Learning Ctnler Netoon

1'800'GREAS.A.P

Anderson pitches for Angels
After a short stint in the minor
leagues, former WSU pitcher Brian
Anderson pitched in his first major
league baseball game on Sept. 10.
Anderson pitched two innings

of one run baseball against the
American East division leading
Toronto Blue Jays on ESPN.
I: •' • seventh inning, Anderson
ga\
'sand one earned run

Intramural Night

w

Starting at 7 p.m. on Sept. 16.
intramural activities including basketball. vol ley bal I, hotshot contests
and wheelchair football and basketball will be held until 10 p.m. in
the McLin Gym.
These events are just some of
the highlighted events that will be
available to students throughout
the school year.
For more information on intramural and recreational activities,
contact Jean Denney at 873-2771.

Tht
' women's tennis
team will . Id tryouts for any
remaining female students who
wish to participate.
Their practice will be at the
WSU tennis courts on University Blvd. from 3:45 p.m. to 6
p.m. on Sept. 16.
For more information on the
upcoming tryouts, contact Head
Coach Charlie Painter at 8732771.

while striking out two.
The eighth went 1 -2-3 for Anderson, getting the Icadoff batter to
flyout and then recording back-toback strikeouts to end the inning.

iseball and tennis tryouts
From Sept. 22-24, the WSU
baseball team will be holding
tryouts at Wright Stadium.
Tryouts will begin each day
at 3:30p.m. and last until 6p.m.
Those interested must report to the Nutter Center training room to be processed for a
physical.
For more information, contact Head Coach Ron Nischwitz
at 873-2771.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs-

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
ARMY NURSE CORPS.

vrupioSTOftf.
Part-Time
& Seasonal
Sales Associates*
The extraordinary worlds of Hollywood creativity and
upscale retailing success are what you will find at the
Warner Bros. Studio Store. Now's your chance to
become a part of our dynamic team at our store located
in the

FAIRFIELD COMMONS
If you're a fun. outgoing, and enthusiastic retail
professional who shares our commitment to superior
quality and excellent customer service, then we'd like
to talk to you about some exciting opportunities.
Simply mail or fax your resume to: Warner Bros.
Studio Store, Regional Recruiter, Dept. G,
63 Oakbrook Center, Oak Brook, IL 60521;
FAX: (708)368-0702. EOE

1
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D o r m r o o m on the Charles.
M.l.T.

A strange thing
hapjK'iid on campus
last night. Students w e r e using t h e i r Sprint

about talking to two friends in two dif-

COLLEGIATE F O N C A R D S " t o make

ferent places at the same time? Strange,

long distance calls for just 9( a minute.

huh? That's PRIORITY

That's weird. That's the late night

T h e COLLEGIATE F O N C A R D

MOONLIGHT

S p r i n t . W e ' r e w o r k i n g t o MAKE

MADNESS " rate. N o t

to

mention the GREAT STUFF you get just

TVHIS COLLEGIATE F O N C A R D IS s o EASY, IT'S WEIRD.

for using your calling card. Free goodies? That's weird. And how

COLLEGE

LIFE

EVEN

that's the weirdest thing of all.

1800 795 5971

PARTY CALL."

from

EASIER.

And

Sprint.
Be there i

S I G N UP AT OUR B O O T H A N D GET O U R S I X - C A N COOLER A N D 3 0 MINUTES OF
C A L L S - A L L F O R FREE.
H O W ' S T H A T FOR WEIRD?

Today at the Wright State University Bookstore.
September 16, 17, 20, 21, and 22 at the Founders Quad, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9c a minute rate applies to domestic calls made between 11 p.

i.m. In addition to the 91 a minure rate, surcharges will apply to COLLEGIATE FONCARD calls. © 1993 Sprint Communications Company LP.
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Student

Rate

Non-Student

$ 4 first 2 5 w o r d s / $ 1 e a c h
Ra*e

Display
Classified
Bold,Italics,
Underline

General

Automotive
Tap Into the huge college marvel when you
want to sell your car. List it in the
Guardian's "Automotive* section. Only $4 a
week tor students Call 873-2505 for more
information

Events
Make your event a real success. List it in
The Guardian Classifieds. Great tor oncampus groups looking for promotion. Call
873-2505 for more information.

m For Sale
SKIS FOB SALE! '92/93 K25500 skis w/
poles, solomon bindings for $500 or best
offer. Call 873-6421 and ask for Steve
Drama Student special. "Character
Sketches of Romance, Fiction and Drama",
by E. Cobham Brewer, LL.D. Eight
volumes, published in 1911. A beautiful
volume ol books - all etched in gold. Forty
or more full page ilustrations in each
volume. Published by New York Selmar
Hess. $200.00 Call 429-07531
Selling doesn't have to be an art form when
you use The Guardian Classifieds. It's just
a simple matter of listing the item in our
•ForSale"! . Call 873-2505 for more
Center and fill o u t ;

Graduating soon? It you are and you want
to keep in touch with what's going on at
Wright State, then sign up for a
subscription to The Guardian. Can 8732505 lor subscription rates and information.
When you become a subscriber, you'll
receive The Guardian delivered by mail to
your door and you'll maintain your ties with
the college scene.

Wanted
Wanted! Excellent skiers and good
leadership qualities for the new Ski Club at
Wright State/ contact Steve Sherman at
873-6421
HOLIDAY INN Holiday! nn-Faiftwn has
I full-time and part-time
ailable: Room Attendants,
: Servers, Dishwashers, Cashiers.
, Cocktail Servers, Banquet
Bartenders. Flexible scheduling. Apply in
person at 2800 Presidential Dr. Across the
street from WSU.
SPRING BREAK '94 - SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH, AND GO FREE!!! STUDENT
TRAVEL SERVICES IS NOW HIRING
CAMPUS REPS. CALL 800-648-4849.
DOUBLEDAYS Hiring servers, bussers,
line cooks, and prepcooks Apply in person
between 2-4 pm at 199 E. Alex Bell in
Cross Pointe Center. No phone calls.

M M
•
•
• i H

M

SECTIONS
Automotive
Events
F o r SGen

M

U

Personnel Attendant needed for fall $5 an
hour. Dressing, bathing, personal
grooming, and light housekeeping 22
hours per week Call Matt 879-6242 or
1-900-878-1716.
WANTED: CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE"
- SPRING BREAK DISCOUNTERS •
(Vacation Packages) Earn cash and Iree
trips. Cancun Bahamas - S.Padre Island
- Daytona. We handle bookkeeping - you
handle sales. 1-800-336-2260 MOnday
thru Friday (9 am - 5 pm).
Earn $2500 and Free Spring Break Trips!
Sell only 8 trips and go FREE! Best trips
and prices! Bahamas, CAncun, Jamaica,
Panama City! Great Experience! 1-800-

Message Board

.
.
Personal w i t h our
"PERSONALS'*

G e t

•

For selling, buying, renting, and everything else,
you just can't beat The Guardian Classifieds!
Call 873-2505 for more information.

a d d i t i o n a l 2 5 w o r d s (Limit 75 w o r d s )

$ 5 first 2 5 w o r d s / $ 1 e a c h a d d i t i o n a l 2 5 w o r d s (Limit 7 5 words)
S 1 5 (Limit 7 5 w o r d s )
$1 each
tffl
j

Help Wanted
s e c t i o n . C h e c k it out!
Message Board
Personals
r FAX your Classified! Cail (513) 873-3738.
Renting
Mail your classified: The Guardian (Classifieds),
"rvices
046 UC. Wright State University
Dayton, Oh45435-0001

anting
HOUSE FOH RENT 1993-94 School year,
4 1/2 bedroom, washer and dryer, fully
furnished, oftstreet parking, basketball
court. Very reasonable rent Call Mike at

FUNDRAISERS,FUNDRAISERS,
FUNDRAISERS!
RAISE $400!
GUARANTEED

in o n e w e e k

PLUS B O N U S up to $150!
M a n a g e p r o m o ti o n s for t o p

AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE - Adjacent to Area B, WPAFB,
4.8 mi. to WSU. 1 bdrm dlx, ww carpet. AC.
600 sq. ft.; ample, lighted parking; quiet,
secure area; on-site Mgr. & maint.; #11 &
#23 RTA bus out front. UNFURNISHED $330 mo. FURNISHED - $360 mo.
Student discount available.
Looking lor a roommate or got an
apartment to rent? Get it done with a
Guardian Classified. Call 873-2505 for
rates and information.

c o m p a n i e s for o n e w e e k o n your
c a m p u s . C a l l for F R E E G I F T a n d
to qualify for F R E E T R I P t o M T V
S P R I N G B R E A K '94.
Call 1-800-950-1037, e x t 35.

GUARANTEED $150-5300
IN O N E W E E K
YOUR CLUB CAN EARN A
M I N I M U M O F $ 1 5 0 - 5 3 0 0 PLUS

school year, I have one
help you through the
suggestion that will he
challenge that awaits.
Send a message to a Iriend, express your
opinion, or just announce something you

K B Personals
Tell that someone special just how special
you think they are, or list yourself as an
eligible person. Call 873-2505 for
information or stop by 046 University
Center and place a [

BONUSESUPTO$500 PER

Services

WEEKMANAGING
P R O M O T I O N S FOR THE G M

A BETTER RESUME - Do you know how
to market yourself? How to get several
interviews? How to negotiate the best
salary? I DO! As a former Personnel
Manager I'll coach you in all these and a lot
more. Plus, I'll write a very professional
resume and cover letter for you. Free
interview. Student discount (bring this ad).
Steve Coleman 278-3242

MASTERCARDANDSEARSON
CAMPUS. QUALIFY FOR N E W
G M C J l M M Y, P L U S R E C E I V E A
F R E E T - S H I R T I F Y O U QUALIFY.
C A L L 1 -800-950-VISA, ext. 45.

Ci RE™ WRG
I HT STATE

COMPLIMENTARY PASSES TO
Bring this ad to The Guardian and receive your complimentary pass
for two to the preview screening of The Program.
The screening will be held Tuesday
September 21st at 7:30 at the
Beavercreek Cinemas 7,
1274 N. Fairfield Rd (By Odd Lots).

Guardian
046 University Center

OMAR EPPS CRAG
I SHEFFER reTYWSONl
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LOVE TOUR

Wright State University s Ervin J. Nutter Center
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Comics & Games
C r o s s w o r d

C h a r l i e

P u z z l e r
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ACROSS
Planet
Mountain
nymph
Pain
Old word
tor dill
Writer
Jules
Entreat
Move a
little
Minnesota
city
Young
salmon
Hearing
insensitlvity
N o t e d NY
hall
Palo Greek
portico
Tree-dwelling rodent
Pester
Gibbon.
for o n e
Commerce
Muscular
guys

39 N a u g h t
41 U r g e
43 B r u b e c k or
Kingman
44 C a s t f o r t h
lava
46 A l l e v i a t e d
48 L a s t l e t t e r
49 L i o n s " d e n
captive
51 S h i p y a r d
workers
53 C a r p e n t r y
item
55 S t a t e , a s
a price
56 E m p t y
60 E x c i t e d
state
64 F a r m
structure
65 P l a c e o f
assembly
67 R a b b i t
68 V i v a c i t y
69 B i r d f o r
roasting
70 V o l c a n o
71 U s e s a
needle
72 C o a s t e r s
73 F i l m spool

DOWN
1 Ship part
2 N o voter
3 Means ol
restraint
4 Brook
5 Musical
prelude
6 Crimson
7 Skater
Helden
8 Magnam and
Christie
9 Lack
10 B e c a m e
visible
11 R o c k y
mount
12 M a t a —
13 " J a n e — "
21 T h a n k s — !
23 A r k m a n
25 K i n d of
orange
27 P u n c h y
28 M u s i c a l
entertainment
29 F a m i l i a r
show
30 P o e
32 A s t o u n d

33 C u t
34 K n i v e s ,
old style
•*7 R e d d i s h
<ve

1„
52
54
56
57
58
59
61
62
63
66

itiments
am
terners
shade
i: p r e f .
.
.vers
RU(je that
confines
Permissible
Employs
L o n g river
Defect
Dunce
Detest
Sea eagle
Genuine
Fishing
item
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In The Biz

J u m b l e

Unscramble these four words,
one letter to each square, to
f o r m f o u r o r d i n a r y w o r d s , fe

STAGE
ENTRA

»

GANYM
-

w
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Crossword Answers
Ml ATR I S W o l arE [A : D B A
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Answer
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The Decision M a k e r

DANCER.

IN A

H U R R Y

BE

E X P E C T E D

T O

C O .

A
S i E l W i S M S ' L ' EJUS •

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.
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BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR

If y o u ' v e a c h i e v e d a G r a d e P o i n t A v e r a g e
of

3-0

or h i g h e r a n d h a v e at least

credits, but n o m o r e t h a n

100

12

credits, w e

invite y o u t o a p p t y for m e m b e r s h i p i n
Phi S i g m a Pi, a n h o n o r fraternity n e w t o
your campus. Learn what membership c a n
m e a n to y o u by attending an organizational

DATF Tuesday, September 21, 1993
TTMF.

6:30 p.m.

PI ACT. Oelman Hall Room 109

m e e t i n g at t h e t i m e a n d p l a c e listed h e r e .
If y o u ' v e g o t t h e g r a d e s a n d t h e d e s i r e
to belong, the h o n o r will b e ours.
If y o u h a v e a n y q u e s t i o n s o r
if y o u c a n n o t m a k e t h e m e e t i n g , b u t a r e s t i l
interested please call

I

(717)299-4710.

$f)t HagmaiPt
NATIONAL HONOR FRATERNITY

One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun. A
Call 1-800-447-4700 for the
best education on the streets.
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2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chi's

427-3338

MORE USED TEXTBOOKS
THE LOWEST PRICES

ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
Expanded Hours First
Week Of Class
Sun. Sept. 12th 10am - 5pm
Mon. Sept. 13th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Tues. Sept. 14th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Wed. Sept. 15th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Thurs. Sept. 16th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Fri. Sept. 17th 8:30am - 5pm
Sat. Sept. 18th 10am - 5pm

Check out the
large selection of
Wright State
Clothing & Gifts
Lots of
Convenient
Parking

Need Cash? Sell Your Old Textbooks
i

